Introduction
Effective management of credit risk is important for a loans institution. A loans institution always willing to lend to creditworthy customers (called good customers), and reject the loan application of customers with poor credit (called bad customers). To distinguish good customers and bad customers using application information, many techniques have been used to build credit risk model: linear discriminant analysis [1] , artificial neural network [1] [3] , k-nearest neighbor [2] , classification tree [3] , logistic regression [3] [4] and so on.
Although these techniques can provide good discrimination, logistic regression is a more appropriate technique to build credit risk model due to its distinctive features (interpretability, prediction accuracy and so on [5] ). Especially, regulators require that loans institutions give reasons for rejecting a loan application; in this regard, logistic regression is satisfactory because of its interpretability.
Simple logistic regression model is not convenient in practical applications because of a lot of computing. Therefore, the credit risk model (in the form of a scorecard) based on logistic regression and weight of evidence is proposed to distinguish good customers and bad customers quickly.
Logistic regression on credit data
Logistic regression used to divide multidimensional vectors into two categories. On credit data, logistic regression form is given by
where p n = the probability of costumer n's class label is bad (true or 1) x n, i = the value of costumer n on characteristic i β i = the coefficient of the model In logistic regression, the value of class label for a costumer is discrete; the values ofβcan be estimated by the method of maximum likelihood estimation. The likelihood function form is given by (2) where N is the number of costumers. Then, the values ofβcan be obtained by solving the following equations International Conference on Management Science, Education Technology, Arts, Social Science and Economics (MSETASSE 2015)
A good logistic regression model should have significant linear relationship between the tuple of (x 1 , x 2 …x k ) andlogit(p) (i.e.,β 0 +β 1 x 1 +β 2 x 2 +…+β k x k ). Therefore, set the hypotheses as
The test statistic is adopted is the log likelihood ratio, and the form is given by
where L 0 = the value of L whileH 0 : β 1 = β 2 = … = β k = 0. TheG 2 obeys chi-square distribution with df =k. After calculation, null hypothesis will be rejected if the p-value is less than significance level, and the linear relationship between the tuple of (x 1 , x 2 , …, x k ) and logit(p) is considered to be significant.
Analogously, a good logistic regression model should have significant linear relationship between x i and logit(p). Therefore, set the hypotheses:H 0 : β i = 0 , andH 1 : β i ≠ 0. The test statistic is the Waldthat obeys chi-square distribution with df=1 and the form is given by
where is the standard error ofβ i . The linear relationship betweenx i and logit(p) is considered to be significant if the p-value is less than significance level.
Weight of evidence on credit data
The value of weight of evidence (woe) can maximize the predictive ability of variable [6] . For example, the values of characteristicxare divided into three bins: bin 1, bin 2 and bin 3; then, bin1's woe is given by ln � gr br � ×100 (6) where gr= the number of good costumers (while the value on x belongs to bin 1) is divided by the number of all good costumers; br= the number of bad costumers (while the value on x belongs to bin 1) is divided by the number of all bad costumers. Need to be explained, the reason of binning is to meet scorecard's needs; a costumer's value on a characteristic must belong to a bin, and the credit is measured by the bin's score.
Empirical experiment
For modeling, a credit dataset (to protect privacy, the dataset was processed specially) from University of California at Irvine Machine Learning Repository is applied. The dataset include 690 costumers' information; 15 characteristics (A1~A15; A1, A4, A5, A6, A7, A9, A10, A12 and A13 are discrete; A2, A3, A8, A11, A14 and A15 are continuous) and a class label (A16, "+": good costumers or "-": bad costumers).In this section, the software of Clementine was used for modeling process and analysis.
In 690 samples, there are 37 samples (5%) with incomplete information; therefor, the 37 samples were discarded; in the remaining 653 samples, 296 are good, and 357 are bad.
The characteristics that have little effect on the prediction for class label must be discarded. Therefore, the adopted strategies is: (1) a discrete characteristic will be discarded if the number of samples with a special value on this characteristic divided by the number of all samples is greater than 90%; (2) a discrete characteristic will be discarded if the number of arbitrary two sample values on this characteristic are not the same divided by the number of all samples is greater than 95%; (3) a continuous characteristic will be discarded if its variance coefficient is less than 0.1; (4) a characteristic will be discarded if the p-value (based on the hypothesis testing: H 0 : the characteristic is not related to the class label, H 1 : the characteristic is related to the class label) is greater than 0.05. So, A13 is discarded according to strategy no. 1; A1 and A12 were discarded according to strategy no. 4.
To reduce the computational intensity, the characteristics that are redundant for predicting class label must be discarded. Therefore, the adopted strategy is to retain one of the two if the two continuous characteristics are related (the p-value is less than 0.05). So, A2, A3 and A11 are discarded. Note: to measure the correlation between continuous characteristic 1 and 2, the hypothesis is: H 0 : characteristic 1 and 2 are not related, H 1 : characteristic 1 and 2 are related.
According to the features of a scorecard, a costumer's value on a characteristic must belong to a bin. Therefore, the adopted strategy is: (1) the number of bins should be appropriate; (2) each bin of a characteristic has special effect on class label distribution. The weight of each bin is represented by woe that can be calculated by Equation 6 . After processing, the rest of characteristics, their bins and woes of bins are shown in Tab It should be noted: (1) for discrete characteristics with small number of possible values, each possible value regards as a bin; (2) for discrete characteristics with big number of possible values (e.g., A6 and A7), first, each possible value regards as a bin, and calculate the woe of each bin; second, merge bins if the bins' woe are similar (by the method of K mean clustering); third, recalculate the woe of each bin. Now, a costumer's information on a characteristic is replaced by woe. Credit dataset is divided into a training dataset and test dataset randomly; each one includes 50% of samples. The logistic regression after training is shown in Tab. 2. Based on the above analysis, it can be seen that the logistic regression is good. To implement scorecard, the score of each bin must be determined. In banking industry, Equation 7 is often used to calculate a costumer's credit score.
Score=Offset+Factor× ln(odds) (7) Whereodds = the number of good costumers is divided to the number of bad costumers onScore. Usually, theodds should have doubled if theScore adds some. Letodds is 30/1 whileScore is 500, andodds will have doubled whileScore for each additional 50; then, a costumer'sScore is shown by The scorecard was analyzed using K-S index method on credit dataset, and the analysis result on credit dataset is given by Fig. 1.   Fig. 1 . Analysis of the scorecard using K-S In Fig. 1 , the horizontal axis representsScore, and the vertical axis represents cumulative ratio. The under curve is to good customer, and the up curve is to bad customer; the two curves are far apart, and it indicates that the scorecard model is good. After calculating, the distance between the two curves is furthest on theScore of 170;onScore of 170, the cumulative ratio of bad customers is 82.633%, and 6.757% for good customers; it means that, if accept a customer with over 170 and reject a customer with less 179, will reject 82.633% of bad customers and 6.757% of good customers. The result shows that the scorecard model (Tab. 3) is good, and the critical value ofScore is 170 (note: theScore range is [-206, 812] ).
Conclusion
In this paper, a model construction methodfor evaluating credit risk is proposed. For credit risk evaluation, logistic regression is a more appropriate technique due to its desirable features. A scorecard model can evaluate a costumer's credit risk quickly at front-end of business. Because of the features of a scorecard (i.e., a costumer's value on a characteristic must belong to a bin), characteristics in credit dataset was binned;replace the value with bin's woe. The logistic regression model was proposed based on the training dataset; the analysis result shows that the model is good. Based on the logistic regression model, the scores of bins were determined; the score range and the critical value of score were determined too; the analysis result shows that the scorecard model is good.
To protect privacy, the credit dataset was processed specially; in practical applications, a data analyst can do more works using semantic analysis; for example, obtaining more interesting conclusion, understanding dataset better, guiding business, improving model.
